
From: Michelle Tate
To: Michelle Tate (michelle.l.tate@state.or.us)
Subject: FW: Sage grouse comments
Date: Thursday, November 19, 2015 2:34:32 PM

 
---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: Holly Akenson <>
Date: Wed, Jul 22, 2015 at 2:18 PM
Subject: RE: Sage grouse comments
To: Mike Finley <>

Hi Mike, Here is the info. I couldn't send the document on this tablet.  Holly

From Commissioner Akenson        July 23,2015

I am unable to participate at the July 27 Fish and Wildlife Commission meeting addressing the
 proposed sage grouse rules for mitigation.   I strongly support adopting the proposed rules in
 Division 140. These rules will ensure that Oregon's sage grouse population will not be
 adversely affected by new development activities in sage grouse habitat and will demonstrate
 to USFWS that Oregon has measures in place to manage and protect its sage grouse
 populations, irregardless of federal ESA listing status.  I have participated on the sage grouse
 rules committees for ODFW and LCDC.  These committees represented a diverse group of
 stakeholders, including county government, recreation and environmental groups, and
 livestock interests.  The committee for ODFW developed these rules through consensus after
 much discussion. These proposed rules were based on scientific findings on habitat needs of
 and threats to sage grouse. The rules incorporate the diverse interests and concerns of
 committee members.  I have been really impressed with this "Oregon style" collaborative rule
 development process for natural resources issues. I want to thank the people on the rules
 advisory committee who committed their time and energy to develop a broadly accepted draft
 rule for ODFW.

 
From: Holly Akenson [mailto:] 
Sent: Wednesday, July 22, 2015 1:57 PM
To: Mike Finley < >
Subject: Sage grouse comments
 

Hi Mike,

Attached is my letter to the Commission on my thoughts on adopting the proposed sage
 grouse rules. I did not mention Idaho Power's letter, but I could be supportive of an ODFW
 suggestion to treat ongoing FSEC applicants slightly differently, as long as compensatory
 mitigation was applied as specified in the Division 140 rules.

Holly
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